
Pollution 

Council to hold Environmental· Teach-in 
by Barry R. Lydon 

Program Council culture chairman, 
Toni Eggito, announced that the Student 
Union Program Council will sponsor an 
Environmental Teach-in in the Student 
Union April 22. 

• I p.m. ·-· Mr. Frank Neff, Hills-
horough County Commissioner, who will 
speak on environmental pollution. 

2 p.m. - Dr. John V. Betts, a88istant 
professor of botany and bacteriology, 
U.S.F., who will .speak on environmental 
pollution. 

Health Dept.; Dr. Robert L. Harder, U. of 
T. philosophy professor; Mr. Robert A. 
Der, District Forester, Forest Service; Dr. 
Lawrence M. Dye, Chief Meteorologist, 
Environmental Science Service 

The Environmental Teach-in will be 
in conjunction with the nation-wide de-

• monstration against environmental pollu-
tion. Plannefl activities include discussions 
with experts in various fields of pollution 
and at night a panel discu88ion with a 
number of experts. Speakers for the day 
include: 

3 p.m. - Dr. Bruce Cowell, assistant 
professor of zoology, U.S.F., who will speak 
on fresh water pollution. 

Chairman Eggito stated that students 
are free to come and go during the day 
and that there will be a question and an-
swer period after each speaker. The pur• 
pose of this Earth Day, according to Eg-
gito is "To bring to the attention of the 
students the problems facing them today 
and in the future pertaining to environ• 
mental pollution and over-population." 

4 p.m. - Dr. David M. Delo,,president 
of University of Tampa, who will speak 
on environmental po.Jlution~ 

11 a.m. - Dr. Marlow Ellison, biology 
professor at University of Tampa who will 
speak on environmental polluti<fn. 

6:30 p.m. :-- Dr. Robert F. Johnson, 
senior consultant for conservation, who 
will speak on pollution in Hillsborough 
County and Tampa Bay and the ecology 
rcr,ponsible for it. 

Eggito stressed the goal of this program 
which is "To initiate a program here at 
the University in order to cope with the 
problems of pollution and ways of solving 
them." 12 p.m. - Dr. William H. Taft, as-

sistant dean, assistant professor of spon-
sored research from U.S.F., who will speak 
on rehabilitation of Tampa Bay. 

7:30 p.m. - Panel discussion which 
will include; Dr. Johnson, Dr. Donald W. 
Roe, U. of T. chemistry professor; Dr. 
John S. Neill, director of -Hil1sborough 

Chairman Eggito asked that each pro• 
fessor at his discretion decide whether or 
not to hold class that day. 
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Man apprehended in 
reported dozrn theft 

A man was arreste,l 
last Friday in Plant 
HaJl, after heing reported 
to have entered Smiley 
Hall and stolen a purse. 

He was reporte,lly seen 
hy a dorm resMent as he 
entered the dorm hy the 
glass doors of the west 
wing. 

-At first the girl thought 
:1othing of this, thinking 
him one of the custodia] 
personnel. Then she began 
to wonder because he ha<l 
a raincoat slung over his 

Lydon 
corrects 
error 

by Barry R. Lydon 
I would 1ike to make a 

personal apo1ogy to Jeff 
Onore for an error in the 
March 12 issue of the 
Minaret. The error oc-
curred on page 2, para-
graph 3. Jeff is not allowed 
to vote and thus did not 
cast the deciding vote to 
defeat the motion to open 
S.G.A. nominations. I hope 
this error will in no way 
hinder Jeff in performing 
his duties next year as 
S.G.A. presiflent which he 
is very capable of execut• 
ing. A1so in an error in 
the suh-headline on page 
1, I was not representin~ 
.S1u<lent Union Program 
Col1ncil. 

arm, and decided to report 
the slranger to Mrs. Horan, 
house mother at Smi1ey. 
Sardella and had sup• 
posedly fled with her 
pune. 

Mrs. Horan and the girl 
started to hunt for the man 
who had Oed upstairs. 
They found that he had 
entered the room of Diane 

He then entered the 
room of Lynn Fayne and 
Kathy Grodin, who had 
been sleeping and fright-
ened him off with their 
screaming. 

For a time no one knew 

where he was, but shortly 
someone else caught sight 
of a man thought to be the 
culpri,t and Mrs. Horan 
called the campus police 
and city po]ice. The cam• 
pus police had him in cus-
tody near Plant Hall load-
ing zone and the city pol-
ice took over from there. 

Smiley Hall residents 
object to goin.g around the 
huilding to the front door 
to g~t to the west wing, so 
the glass door of the west 
wing, and the fire door, 
are always o,pen from 7 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

Summer board plan 
new for 70 session 

Summer school students 
for the first time in Uni-
versity history will have 
1he choice of three ,liffer-
ent board plans. 

1. Students will not be 
required to board on 
campus. 

·2. Five Day Plan, those 
11tu1lents wishin~ to eat 
in the cafeteria Monday 
throuizh Friday will he 
allowed to ,lo so for 
S75.00. 

3. S,wen Day Plan, reiz• 
ular meal plan for sum• 
mer school st11dcn1.s, 
meals for seven days 
for SIO.'i.00. 

These plans were made 
po88ible through the el-
forts of Dean Charles West 
in· an effort to make sum• 
mer boarding more attrac-
tive to students. If the five 
day plan proves to be ef. 
fective ,luring tl1e summer 
then it may he approved 
for the fall. 

Room rales for the sum-
mer also have heen an• 
nounced : Sinf;!;le room, 
S90.00 per session; Double 
room, S80.00 per session; 
Triple room, 870.00 per 
session. 

The board rates for the 
pre-colJe~e work shop stu-
dents will remain as pre• 
viously announce1l. 

Over 12,000 fans viewed the University of Tampa Spartans 
defeat the alumni, SS-0, last Saturday. Story on p. 7. 

Meehan and Fimble 
named new.editors 

Nancy Meehan, an Eng-
lish major from Me1rose, 
Massachusetts and Ron 
Fimhle, an economics maj• 
or from St. 'Petershurg, 
have been named the new 
editors of the two campus 
publications, the . Minaret 
and Moroccan at the 
March 26 meeting of the 
Publications Committee, 
according to Dr. William 
Ste~art, chairman of the 
committee. 

Susan Huff was appoint-
er] associate editor of the 
newspaper and Joe Marcel, 
llie a88ociate editor of the 
Moroccan. 

Delta Sigma Phi busi-
ne88 fraternity was ap-
proved by the committee 
to lianclle all advertising 
for bo1h publications. 

For the first time, the 
Minaret and Moroccan 

acquired four, S200.00 a 
year scholarships each, to 
be awarded to staff per-
sonnel. The newly elected 
editors will appoint their 
own staff members. 

Receiving staff editor-
ships for the Minaret are 
Barry Lydon, news; Chris-
tine Hahn, feature; Cindy 
Shaw, lay-out; and Ken 
Lombardi, sports, ac-
cording to Miss Meehan, 
present editor of the news-
paper. Staff positions for 
Moroccan have not been 
named yet. 

Miss Meehan also an-
nounced the annual Mina-
ret banquet will be held 
on April 19 at Pappas' 
Riverboat. Awards will be 
presented to this year's 
staff and next year's staff 
will he introduced. 
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~Lack of quorum 
delays Griffiri tribute 

A proposed resolution in 
the House of Representa-
tives of C.G.A. to establish 

a memorial in memory of 
Dr. Martin Griffin has been 
delaye<fdue to the fact that 

on April 8 a· quorum was 
not present. This was the 
first time, this year that 
there has not been a quo-
rum present. 

Passage of the memorial 
at this stage looks doubt-

. ful this year. 

As of date the memorial 
could be a $100 certificate 
to the graduating English 
major who has the highest 
average in English, or it 
could be in the form of a 
statute, or it could be in 
the form of a $100 scholar-
ship to a student. 

If there is not a quorum 
at a future SGA meeting, 
the resolution will wait for 
next year for passage. 

Six thollsand schools - . 

hold environmental ·-•day 
by Kathy Roy 

Some one thousand col-
lege campuses and 'six 
thousand schools across 
the United States will par-
ticipate in a moratorium 
on the earth's polluted en-
vironment, April 22. The 
event is expected to pro-
duce some unusual methods 
of bringing the pollution to 
the people's attention and 
eventually bring· about 
laws to correct the noisy, 
polluted world. Some of 
them include the following: 

a "filth-in" where every 
protester at a given demon-
stration is to bring with 
him one day's national av-
erage per capita output of 
garbage - which is five 
pounds. 

Harvard University is 
planning a "mill-in" on the 
city's busiest intersectlons 
and create traffic jams to 
show their disapproval of 
transportations that add -
fumes to the air they 
breathe. Others plan to tie 
up the switchboards of 
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_,,compani~ who are the 
worst polluters, with phone 
calls of protest. The most 
drastic method is the "die-
ins." The college students 
to dramatize their protests 
against the air and noise 
pollution of jet airliners, 
will lie-in front of jets 
about to taxi for take-off 
to prevent them from con-
tinuing to add more pollu-
tion to the over-crowded 
world. 

The Atlanta Coca-Cola 
Company is preparing for 
the thousands of no-return 
bottles to b; left on the 
door steps as a way of pro-
test against them. The 
companies with products in 
cans, will be the next tar-
gets as thousands of tons 
of cans are expected to be 
delivered to them on Earth 
Day. 

The University of Tampa 
will join the many institu-
tions in presenting an 
environmental "teach-in" 
from 9 :00 A.M. to 9 :00 
P.M. Room 3 in the Stu-
dent Center. This program 
will include s.peakers, se~i-
nar:s, movies and discus-
sions on the dangers and 
cures of pollution. The 
"front lobby of the Merle 
Kelce Library will display 
books, magazines, pamph-
lets and other materials on 
the topic of pollution to 
round out University's ac-
tivities on "Environment 
Day." 

For one time only, this column is making an 
unprecedented offer to a selected public. Not often 
does an opportunity so remarkable appear. 

As much as .I hate to part with this cream 
puff, circumstances force'me to find a new home 
for my car . 

A car like this '63 VW convertible comes 
along once in a lifetime. This is a classic 

automobile. 
A true Campus Car, it knows its 

way to the Tab, Spoto's, even Busch 
Gardens and back. 

Do you miss the real fun of 
driving? Challenge, thrills and sus-
pense are yours with this little 
number because you feel each 
sensuous bump in the road. 

And this beauty is loaded with 
extras: windshield wipers, head-

- lights, four tires ( and a spare) , ash-
tray and glove compartment! Standard equipment 
includes four forward gears plus reverse! 

This is a convertible, but there is no compli-
cated mechanica:l apparatus to break down, ten 
husky men and a can of oil can fold-!!P the top in 
minutes. ·A real plus for Florida driving. 

I've put a lot of love into this machine, and 
consequently, it has aged beautifully. It is fin-
ished in a Mid-summer Elm Leaf green with a 
Mount Kilimanjaro Snowtip white all vinyl top. 
Insi.de is an harmoniously blended, rolled and 
pleated Dove-beige interior. 

I have maintained this motor car to perfec-
tion at all times, never dulling the paint with re-
peated washing and w~ing. Never allowed out 
in inclement weather, it is a true picture of new 
car freshness. 

The best part is yet to come. If you're one of 
those fussy types who demands a smooth-running 
engine, you've got it in this car. Just rebuilt last 
year, it runs like a top and has been clocked on 
the straightaway at speeds in excess of 60 in.p.h. 
It also has a new battery, ignition relay and fuse. 

I hate to part with my college car. It has had 
an exciting life so far ( God only knows where it 
was before I bought it), but I know it has many 
good years left in it. I will sell only to the right 
kind of owner. Call me at ,251-1453, anytime, day 
or night, if you have an interesting life to offer 
my car. I'll even throw in a bottle of Ripple to the 
new owner. . 
Nebraska cancels 
Tarzan film 
(Daily Nebraskan,(C.I.B.) 

The movie "Tarzan the 
Ape Man" was scheduled 
to be shown on the Univ1::r-
·sity of Nebraska campus, 
but was cancelled because 
it "shows act of degrada-
tion of black people." The 
statement cancelling the 
film, apparently signed by 
the director of the Nebras-
ka Union, was posted prior 
to the showing. 

"I have, at the suggestion 
of the Afro-American Col-
legiate Society and specif-
ically through their presi-
dent, removed the ached-

uled film for this evening 
from public showing," the 
statement said. 

The statement went on, 
"As the Director of the 
Nebraska Union, it is my 
judgment that in the face 
of this knowledge the only 
responsible action at my 
disposal is to concur and 
to remove the film from 
public showing." 

Th.e film shows natives 
being whipped and address-
ed as "boys." 

Last week the same film 
was stopped from being 
shown at Yale. • 
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Shirley Temple Black 
not alluring speak~r 

Shirley· Tempie Blade, United States representative 
to the United Nations, is tentatively scheduled to address 
the student body at a convocation homecoming week-end 
next fall. 

The one-time curly haired, dimple-faced motion 
picture star is presently director of the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society and on the United Nations delegation 
for UNICEF (United Nations Children's Fundf. 

Mrs. Black, who is expected to speak on her work 
with youth at the United Nations, is being paid a sum 
of $2,000 to come to the University. • 

It is our opinion that the money being spent for 
Mrs. Black's appearance could be spent more effectively 
on a more alluring figure. 

Convocation attendance is generally poor due to a 
lack of interest within the student body. The students 
however, are not fully responsible for this. Speakers 
should be chosen who are more apt to appeal to the 
students. 

In view of the fact that a ten per cent cut in spend-
ing has already been put into effect for this year, we 
feel that the amount being paid for Mrs. Black's appear-
ance is too great an allotment for someone who we feel 
will not draw a substantial gathering. 
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Pot cheap in Congo; 
. . 

Parents a1·e users 
KINSHASA. The Con-

go-Small trucks carrying 
large bundles of green 
leaves come whistling out 
o{ the Ethiopian highlands 
early in the morning, rac-
ing down hairpin turns un-
der a blistering sun, which 
threatens to dry out and 
ruin their precious cargo. 

The cargo is called kat 
in Somalia where south-
erners chew the leaves. 

IN KENYA. along the 
Indian Ocean coastline, a 
foreign~r dlrives up to a 
gasoline station. He men-
tions a friend's name to 
the attendant, gives him 

_the equivalent of $5 and 
• drives away a few minutes 

later with a tank full of 
gas and a rolled up news-
paper full of marijuana. 

In the Congo, they call 
it chanvre. It grows in 
the forts on seven-foot tall 
stalks and people in Kin-
shasa· assert that you can 
buy a shoe-box full for a 
dollar. 

One thousand miles to 
the east, in Congo's dense 
and dark lturi forest, 4 ½-
foot-tall pigrnies sit cross-
legged and slowly puff on 
long· thin pipes full of the 
plant. 

Americans tend to think 
of the smoking of cannibis 
and its natural variations 
as a recent and socially 
dangerous phenomenon. 

HERE IN sub-Sahara 
Africa marijuana use is 
centuries old and African 
societies show little alarm 
about it. 

This may be due to the 
considerable differenc e s 
that exist between drug 
use patterns in America 
and black Africa. . 

For one thing, Africa's 
young people seem to as-
sert their independence 
from their parents by not 
smoking marijuana. The 
social pressure on them is 
to abandon the habits of 
the old and poor, unedu-
cated village people, who 
have long smoked. 

"Smoking marijuana is 
about the last thing my 
students would do," says 
Adam Kuper, professor of 
sociology at Makerere 
University, considered by 
many _as the Harvard of 
East Africa. 

"IT WOULD identify 
them.with the social con-

t~xt they most want to es-
cape," Kuper related sev-
eral weeks ago in Kam-
pala, Uganda. 

- Another important fac-
tor seems to be . the ab-
sence of a feeling of illic- -
itness or political action 
for those who turn on. Al-
though most African gov-
ernments have outlawed 
marijuana use, they large-
ly ignore it or treat it as 
not being serious. 

Only one country be-
low the Sahara, South 
Africa, seems to be con-
cerned abou't marijuana 
use, and to employ the 
same police tactics as the 
U. S. 

They have destroyed 
hundreds of tons of the 
weed. "We aim to wipe 
out every marijuana plant 
growing in South Africa," 
a Natal police official was 
quoted as having said. 

University tuition rises 
Tuition fees at the Uni-

versity of Tampa have 
more than doubled in the 
past I O years, and will 
soon increase again, ac-
cording to catalogues of 

the decade. 
Tuition and fees for the 

academic year 1959-60 
were $2 75 a semester. 
Fees for 1969-70 are 
$600 a semester for a reg-

T. u.·adds 11 members 
to full time faculty 

Tampa University will add I I members to the full-
time faculty next ye(lr, ac;c;Qrding to Dr. Harold W. Grutz-
macher, Jr., vice president for academic affairs. 

Only IO of the I I additions have been officially 
posted. 

In the economics department Dr. Thomas Jeff 
Davis, professor of economics and business, and Douglass 
G. Norvell, assistant professor of economics and business 
are coming in. 

Gilbert DeMeza, instructor in art, will be the addi-
tion to the art department. -

Mrs. Virginia Springer, assistant professor of biolo-
gy, will return after a year's leave of absence. 

Howard W. Kratz, assistant professor, will join the 
education department. 

The English department will get two new assistant 
professors, William J. Lohman, Jr. and Earl M. Williams. 

Melvin Garten, assistant professor of history and polit-
ical science, will join that department. 

The philosophy and religion department will add 
Herman Saatkamp, Jr., assistant professor, and Mrs. 
Rebecca Singletary, instructor. 

ular full-time student. 

Food costs have in-
creased very little accord-
ing to the I 9 5 9-1960 cat, 
alogue, which estimated 
the cost of food was $535 
for the school year. Food 
costs for 1969-1970 is 
$S50 for the year (two 
semesters) . 

Dormitory rooms were 
$240 a year 10 years ago, 
and now range from $400 
to $600 a year, according 
to the size of the room-
air-conditioned or not. 

The cost of books and 
supplies in '59-'60 are 
listed as $ 7 5 for.-the year. 
The '69-'70 listed figure 
is $80. 

At;lmission fees, which 
were $5, are now $20. 

Although th-e cost of 
operation of the Univer-
sity has increased accord-
ingly, figures released by 
the U. S. Office of Edu-
cation show that the Uni-
versity of Tampa cost to 
the undergraduate is well 
below the n11tional ave-
age of $2993 a year for 
private four-year univer-
sities. 

And wherever you find a congenial crowd, you'll 
find Coca-Cola. For Coca-Cola has the refresh-
ing taste you never get tired of. That's why things 
go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke. 

It's ~he real thingmC-oke. 
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Trophy and Cash 

T. U. holds speaking contest 
The Blanche Yurka Public Speaking 

Contest will be held at 3 p.m. on Monday, 
April 20th in the Student Center. Any full-
time student attending the University of 
Tampa is eligible to enter. Prizes consist 
of a handsome trophy to be awarded at the 
Honors Convocation, .plus fifty dollars in 
cash. 

The rules are simple: 1. The speech 
may be on any topic relating to current 
events, education or the arts. 2. The speech 
must be at least five minutes, but less than 
ten minutes in length. 3. Although a. speak-
er may use notes, the speech must not be 
read from a manuscript. 4. The speaker 
must sign a statement that the speech is 
his own, original composition. This does 
not prohibit him from quoting sources in 
support of his ideas - indeed, this is en-
couraged. 

The Blanche Yurka Awards in Speech 
and Drama were founded in 1965 by the • 
prominent actress of stage, radio, movies 
and television, on a visit to the campus of 
University of Tampa. 

Twice, Miss Yurka has presented her 
world-famous "one-woman show" in Falk 
Theatre. She has also established a schol-
arship loan for students majoring in Speech 
and Drama at T.U. In 1967, Miss Yurka 
was awarded an honorary doctorate by the_ 
University. Last autumn, Miss Yurka star-
red in a London revival of The Madwoman 
of Chaillot, and is now starring in a New 
York production of the play. 

Miss Yurka's second book, Bohemian 
Girl, is being published in April of this 
year bf Ohio State University Press. 

Please do not walk on the grass 
in front of the Student Center. 

We're with y_ou on water and air pollution 
We're against pollution-as much as 

- you are. After all, we live here, too. 
So, what are we doing about it? 

On Air Pollution-the U.S. Public 
Health Service estimated that 60% was 
ca.used by automobiles; 26% by indus-
try, space heating and refuse burning; 
and about -14% by electric utilities. 

We felt 14%wastoomuch and we're 
spending millions of dollars to find 
ways of lessening it. 

In the nuclear plants we're now build-
ing, there will be no combustion what-

• ever. 

We are equally concerned about 
water pollution and we're doing some-
thing about that, too. 

Each of Florida's four electric com-
panies is supporting continuing inde-
pendent research to try to find out if 
there are any undiscovered effects 
on marine life caused by • our warm 
water return. 

It's simply good common sense for 
us to help in any way we can to improve· 
the communities we serve. 

We're not only with you-we're 
doing what we can to help win 7the 
battle against pollution. 

~-Floridas -,, Electric 

Florida Power & Light Company / Tampa Electric Company 
Florida Power Corporation/ Gulf Power Company 
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NEWS 
A VISTA recruiting team will be on the University of 

Tampa campus April 14th thru April 17th to answer ques-
tions concerning the nature of the VISTA program and to 
provide information on application procedures. There are 
no entrance requirements for VISTA. Selections are made 
on the basis of the quality of applications and upon feed-
back given by the references whom the applicant has listed. 
Applicants should be 20 or over, preferably seniors with 
emphasis toward people with specialized skills. 

Some 50 art students at the University of Tampa will 
display works at the Eighth Annual Student Art Exhibit 
14 - 24, at Tampa Bay Art Center_ Vernon Voltz, of Sara-
sota, nationally known sculptor, will judge. 

The exhibit will feature ceramics, sculpture, paintings, 
drawings and prints. A public reception and preview was 
scheduled for Saturday, April 11, 8 -10 p.m., at the center. 

The show is open to the public. Center hours are 10 
a.m. - 4 :30 p.m., Tuesday • Saturday. 

Harold Nosti, instructor in art at the University of 
Tampa, will be one of two judges for the first annual 

• membership juried show of the Latin Quarter Art Gallery 
of the !bor City Chamber of Comm1:rce in May. 

Works of art will be received May 1 and 2, and judging 
will take place May 4. Accepted works will be hung May 6 
and the show will run through May 22. Some 100 artists 
contributors to the gallery are expected to submit work. 

• Mrs. Jeanne Matheny, lecturer in art at the University 
of Tampa, has been commissioned by the vestry of St. 
Mary's Episcopal Church to do a series of 12 stained glass 
windows of the apostles and their symbols. 

The artist, who is now completing initial drawings, will 
begin work on the windows in April and expects to complete 
one panel every two weeks. Parishioners of St. Mary's are 
contributing the' windows as memorials. 

Dean of Men, John Benton, announced 
that· fall applications for advisors are now be-
ing received. Any student who is interested in 
becoming on advisor should pick up an appli-
. cation in the Dean of Men's office. 

Advisors receive $800 and up for their work. 

AN· 

( 
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Greeks, elect officers 
Theta Chi 

As if winning had become 
some sort of innate force, 
our brothers began this 
year's softball season by 
edging out Pi Kappa Phi 
for our first win. In other 
standings Theta Chi has 
four newly elected officers 
in student government: 
Jeff Onore, student gov-
ernme_nt president; Brian 
Wormser, senior class pres-
ident; Richard Gaudio, 
sophomore class vice-presi-
dent, and Tony Gaudio, 
student judge. 

An award fitting for such 
a deserving brotherhood 
will be realized this week-
end as we cruise to the en-
chanting Bahamas for our 
annual fraternity weekend. 

So we now start to wrap 
up the year, tying up loose 
ends and preparing for 
next year, but has· anyone 
stopped to look at what we 
have accomplished during 
the past year, and where 
we arc going? I have, and 
I look with great pride and 
admiration, and at the risk 
of sounding too trite, I say, 
"keep up the good work." 

Tau Epsilon Phi 

Hey man, 
what's ·happtming1 

Tau Epsilon Phi frater-
nity announces the new of-
ficers of the Fall '70 semes-
ter and congratulates those 
individuals. 
Cha-ncellor _ _ _ _ _ K. Leach 
V. Chancellor _ ... D. Hall 
Treasurer ___ L. Borowsky 
Secretary ____ D. Weinstein 
Historian ____ G. Steinberg 

TEP weekend is slated to 
begin tomorrow night at 
Cocoa Beach. Many meas-
ures have been taken to 
make TEP's formal the 
b~st in ita history. Music 

is being provided by the 
"12th Street Apothecary," 
a sensational group, which 
features our own R. Mercer 
as the drummer. 

On the sport's scene, M. 
Rosenthal has made the 
finals in Paddle-Tennis, our 
bowling team has made the 
finals in bowling, and Tau 
Epsilon Phi is in strong 
contention for first place in 
intramurals. 

The TEP house has gone 
through many phases of 
improvement this semester 
and occupancy is now in its 
early stages. 

TEP Quickies .. 
Eddie - Did you get a 

RSVP? . . . Irv - I hear 
S.E. Asia is nice this time 
of year! ... Jon - Nice 
bonnet! ... Ism, Just fol-
low me to nowhere . . . 
Ken - Are you sure you 
never get laryngitis? 
Hi Jody!-

Alpha Sigma Alpha 

The Alpha Sigs would 
like to welcome· back the 
sororities and fraternities 
from their weekend vaca-
tions and hope that they 
will settle down to prepare 
for their summer vaca-
tions. 

Our congratulations go 
to Zeta Tau Alpha for their 
2nd place and to Alpha Chi 
Omega for their 3rd place 
finish in the Second Annual 
Sigma Alpha Bowling tour-
nament. The champions, 
like last year's, is Al-
pha Sigma Alpha. This 
year's combination was: 
Chris Miller, Kathy Roy, 
Barbara Kanaszka, "Ho- ,,. 
bie" Roth and Carol San-
tander. 

The Alpha Sigs pledges 
are busy preparing for to-
nights party for the pled-
ges of the other three sor-
orities on campus. The 

theme is of a children's 
birthday party. The money 
was raised for the party 
through a very successful 
bake sale con.ducted by the 
pledges last Tuesday. 

Chris, I see· your new car 
but how are you going to 
explain your driver's li-
cense? Barbara, don't go 
around kicking tables and 
sometimes two heads are 
not better than one. Kathy, 
are you still seeing green 
roosters? Pink elephants, 
yes, but green roosters? 

Pi Kappa Phi 

The Brotherhood of Pi 
Kappa Phi would like to 
extend its congratulations , 
to the new Daughters and 
Rose Buds. 

Daughters are: Cathy 
Ernst, and Sharon Row-
land. _ 

Rose Buds are: Pam 
Vail, Joanne Styglas, Nan-
cy Hicks, Donna Brake, 
and Lee N affz. 

C o n g r a t u lations t o 
Pledge Steve Virgilio on 
getting lavaliered to Diana. 

Our Roman Party was a 
Big Blast! That "Purple 
Stuff" really does the trick. 

Now Beta Lambda looks 
forward to the "Rose •• 
Ball" Weekend which will 
be held at the Desert 
Ranch Motel in St. Peters-
burg. 

Pi .Kapp Quickies 
Who is Joe M<llewski? 
It has been rep~lrted that 

Jack, Duke, and Baron all 
got new shirts. But, 
they're not in Pi Kapp col-
ors!! 

What did Virgilio go to 
the hospital for? A little 
string got him! ! 

It has been reported that 
Mike Skalutsky has signed 
up for the Boston Red Sox 
as their starting pitcher 
and Fieuler I! 

Joborama said success; 
some may get jobs -

Although much has been written nation-
ally and locally about the lack of job op-
portunities for 197{} college graduates, Rob-
ert Mortenson, guidance and placement 
counselor, has proclaimed the receat!y held 
Joborama and Teachorama successes. 

He said that he was very pleased with 
the response from companies, social service 
organizations, the State Personnel Board, 
and had 42 teacher listings from Hills-
borough County, and 35 from Pinellas 
County in addition to out-of-state oppor-
tunities. Mortenson said that he found no 
;:!ecrea:;e in demands for new grades. 

He said he received such comments an 
"fine student quality," after the interviews 
were held. 

Final reports on actual job offers and 
hiring will not come in until later, but the 

enthusiasm of those participating indicate 
that the results will be good according to 
the placement officer. 

This is in contra.st with national surveys 
made by the college placement council and 
the UPI which indicated that on a national 
basis things are· not so rosy, and that there 
is an overabundance of applications and 
t~~chers, making competition keen. 

D:mald S. Colby, director of career plan-
ning and placement services at the Univer-
sity o~ South Florida, told the ·Tampa Times 
rece.itly that 12 to 15 companies which 
normally interview ctudents ,cancelled ap-
poi;itme:1i:ll. Colby painted a dismal picture 
for the 1970 graduate in his search for 
employment. He said companies have be-
come very .selective, turning thumbs down 
on students who have long hair and beards. 

Epsilon Rho Chapter 

The Chapter would like 
to congratulate the pletdg-
es of the Spring semester 
for passing all their re-
quirements and being good 
sports. Their initiation was 
held at the International 
Inn. The new brothers are: 
Don Thomas, Allen Edger-
ly, John O'Brien, Joseph 
LaVacchio, Robert Taylor, 
Don MacDougall, Francis 
E. Vegliante, Richard Bur-
ton, James.A. Howd, Paul 
J. Castellano, John C. Dix-
on, John K. Kramer, Julius 
P. Baird, John Koening, 
David E. Basarich, Ron 
Fimbel. 

The Delta Sig Ball was 
a great success. This also 
was held at the Interna-
tional Inn, in the Gardens 
room on Friday night.' 

The Delta Sigs from -
Miami U. came up to visit 
the Epsilon Rho Chapter 
this past weekend. Both 
chapters had a great time 
at th_e Delta Sig Ball, Bush 
Gardens, Schlitz Brewery, 
and also the chapter foot-
ball game that was held 
Sunday. 

The chapter would like 
to thank all the guest 
speakers who participated 
in the Young Presidents 
Club. It was well reward-
ing and we hope they re-
turn next year. The chap-
ter would also like to thank 
all the other speakers that 
Delta Sigma Pi presented 
throughout the semester. 

This semester we were 
honored to have Mr. Chas. 
Farrar, Executive Director 
of Delta Sigma Pi visit Ep-
silon Rho Chapter. 
Partnel'jjhips-

Margie Vansant engaged 
to Brother Rick_ Serina 

Jan Lynn Ford engaged 
to Bro. Joe Giaquinao, 
Jr. 

Pinned-
Carol Ann Malett pinned 

to Bro. Wm. Reynolds 

Drama 
production 
cancelled 

Three nights of original 
dramatic productions have 
been tentatively cancelled 
by the University of Tampa 
Players. 

These productions have 
been canceled because of 
lack of time. The shows 
would h,ave required hours 
of rehearsal and planning. 
Because of the extended 
run of "Death ·of a Sales-
man" and the upcoming 
production of "Little Mary 
Sunshine" the shows have 

been called off. 

TKE 

Congratulations to the 
new officers: Lucci, presi-
dent; Raisin, vice presi-
dent; Faggy, secretary; 
Jake, freasurer; Don, his-
torian; H y p, Chaplain; 
Kong, pledge trainer; and 
Softy, sergeant-at-arms. 

The TKE bowling team 
has done an outstanding 
job this year. Under the 
guidance of Coach Tom 
Erney, the team enters the 
finals undefeated, bowling 
for the crown on Monday 
night. 

The TKE basketball 
squad suffered its first 
loss in two years for a rec-
ord of 18-1. We took first 
place in fraternity stand-
ings and third overall. 

The UT Tekes will be 
joining men from more 
than 280 other TKE colleg-
iate chapters throughout 
the United States and Can-
ada, who will undertake 
community projects during 
the fraternity's fifth an-
nual Public Service Week-
end, April 25-26. 

As the spring semester 
draws to a close, most of 
the fraternities and sorori-
ties are preparing for 
their biggest social event 
of the year. The Tekes 
Red Carnation Ball will be 
held at Apollo Beach this 
weekend. As always, it 
promises to have its clim-
active moments. 

Alpha Epsilon Pi 

Tau Phi Chapter would 
like to welcome everyone 
back after a most deserved 
spring vacation! 

Preparations are now be-
ing made for the Fourth 
Annual "Penny Guess" by 
.the Brothers. It will be 
held on the porch of the 
main building next week. 
Plans are also being com-
pleted for a fit installation 
banquet in late April. Many 
National officials will be in 
attendance and Tau Phi 
Chapter will receive some 
National awards. 

The Spring Pledge Class 
consisting of Jeff Singer, 
Glen Cupperman, A 1 a n 
Swtsky, Mark Pasis held a 
party for the entire Broth-
erhood which was a total 
success. A few fund-rais-
ing projects are planned 
by the pledge class during 
the next few weeks. 

Alpha Epsilon Pi softball 
team has signed all of its 
starters from last yean_ 
and is looking for the tro-
phy two years in a row. 
The basketball team put 
forth their best effort in 
the tough F r a t e r n i t y 

league. 
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Didn't someone say it -was a dog's life1'!1 

R 
FlllE 
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10 
COMPWIEIT 
ANY OUTFIT. 
ANY SCENE 
No mmer 
11,t o«.asion, 
whether you're 
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these new 
fl1red stylu 
add I nice touch. 
Plentiful c'1oict 
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1nd colors-
by LEVI'S, 
of course. 

S,AITAN CLEANERS 
WELCOMES YOU! 

Wt hjoJ 
n.,, ....... 

(Acr9N ,,,_ "-11 Hall) 

G1rls swim team 
urged by ·FIOrig 

by Chris Kahn 
There is a f e m i n i s t 

movement forming on the 
University of Tampa cam-
pus. 

No, not the bra-burning 
sort: this one is an at-
tempt to form a- girl's 
swimming team. 

Doris Florig, a junior 
from Pennsylvania, is cur-
rently investigating the 
possibility of a girl's team. 

Doris, who swam com-
petitively while in high 
school, has discovered 
that other girls who have 

Dr. Sandor Szilassy, 
Director of Merl Kelce 
Library, has announced 
that the Library will of-
fer its share in the Uni-
versity of Tamp a' s 
special activities s e t 
aside f o r "Environ-
ment Day", on April 
22, 1970, by display-
ing books, magazines, 
pamphlet.a, and other 
naterials on the im-

portance of the topic. 
Included in the display 
are publications on pol-
lution problems and 
wild life. 

raced in. one league or 
another are also interest-
ed in returning to the 
starting block. 

Efforts to get a _group 
of girls together were 
spurred by the competi-
tive swimming included 
in the Girls" Sports Day 
scheduled for last Satur-
day. 

Although the Sports 
Day was cancelled, Doris 
has continued her endeav-
or in the hope that a team 
might be organized next 
Fall. 

There are quite a few 
colleges which currently 
have girl~' teams, some of 
which are in the imme-
diate vicinity, and all of 
which are looking for 
competition. 

As it appears now, the 
girls interested in the 
fall would form a "Swim-
ming Club", undertaking 
their own coaching, and 
providing their own trans-
portation to meets, since 
no University funds would 
be available to the group. 

It may no,t sound like 
much yet; but the move-
ment is underway. __ 

ARL "';.PIMPLER • 
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Zielonka to retire 
after 39 years at T. U. 

Rabbi David Zielonka, 
Chairman of the Religious 
Department, will retire in 
May after 39 years of 
service to the University 
of Tampa. 

The Rabbi may come 
back to the University of 
Tampa to work on a year 
to year basis, but there is 
nothing definite as of this 
date. 

"My plans at present," 
said Zielonka, .. are to do 
some traveling and writ-
ing. I will also do what-
ever possible to keep on 
helping t h e congrega-
tion". 

The Rabbi will also be 
retiring from the Temple, 
located on Swann Ave., 
in Tampa. 

Warner addresses 
spring commencement 

Leslie H. Warner, pres-
ident of General Tele-
phone and .Electronics 
Corp., will address 260 
spring graduates at the 
commencement exercises 
at 3 p.m. Sunday, May 
IO in McKay Auditorium. 
Warner received an A.B. 
from the University of 
Wichita and an M.B.A. 
from Harvard. He was 
formerly with A~tomatic 
Electric Co. 

Baccalaureate services 
will be held at 11 o·clock 
in Fa l k Theatre. A 

Spanish Club 
elects officers 

Newly-elected officers 
for the University of Tam-
pa Spanish Club will take 
over duties April 19 at 
the annual banquet spons-
ored by the club. 

Elected president i s 
Vincente Lines, vice pres-
ident, Lourdes Martin; 
secretary-treasurer, Eileen 
Fernandez. 

Installing the officers 
will be outgoing execu-
tives Raphael Raoul Gar-
cia, president; Vincente 
Lines, vice president; and 
Barbara Milo, secretary-
treasurer. 

Dr. Eustasio Fernandez 
is club advisor. The ban-
quet will be held at the 
Columbia Restaurant. 

luncheon honoring the 
graduates is planned for 
12 :30 p.m. in the Student 
Center. Immediately fol-
l o w i n g commencement 
there will be a President's 
Reception to . honor the 
graduates, their friends 
and families in the Student 
Center. 

COMFORT 
for CONTACT 

LENS WEARERS 
are you getting the most 
from your present 
wetting solution? 
TRY 

at-our 
expense and 

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE! 
FREE SAMPLES 

and brochure at 
NO OBLIGATION 

Send coupon below 

r, Mi-eoN-LABORATORl[S, mc. ,, 
520 Bonner Road I Wauconda, Illinois 69084 I 
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Spartans beat alumni 
A crowd of over 12,000 

fans, the largest crowd ever 
at a spring game, watched 
the 1970 edition of the Uni-
versity of Tampa Spartans 
hand the alumni a 33-0 de-
feat last Saturday at Tampa 
Stadium. 

The Spartans led by an 
alert defense in the fi{st half, 

• held a 14-0 lead at the half. 
The two scores came on in-
terceptions by defensive back 
Wayne Jones. The 5-9 Jones 
picked off two 2f former Lit-
tle All-American Jim Oel-
Gaiw's passes and raced one 
£or 39 and the other for 52 
yards for touchdowns. 

The tough Big Red de-
fense allowed only a net 23 
yards ori" the ground. 

In the second half, Uni-
versity of Miami transfer, 
Lew :Pytel directed the Spar-
tin attack to two touchdowns. 
Pytel completed 10 of 17 

Poetry Review 

passes for 128 yards, and the 
longest pass of the night, 41 
yards, to split end -Mark 
Wakefiefd. 

Early in the third quarter, 
Buddy ·Carter put the Spar-
tans out in front 26-0 with 
a 3 yard pass to flanker Wil-
lie Miller. Jesse Soper's con-
version attempt was then 
blocked. It was the first of 
two blocked 1p AT' s, but the 
kicking specialist did co~vert 
three. 

The fleet - footed Miller 
again scored with 3 :23 left in 
the third quarter on a pass 
this time on a 14-yard pass 
from ·Pytel making it 26:0 
with the conversion blocked. 

Leon McQuay then show-
ed the reason why he ,holds 
numerous Spartan records as 
he raced 8 yards around ieft 
end for the final score, and 
Soper's conversion made it 
33-0. 

Recital called success 
Alpha Chi, National 

Honor Society, presented a 
poetry recital last March 15, 
in the International Room of 
the Student Union before an 
approximated 250 people. 
The tur_nout was so great that 
-they are considering a second 
annual Alphi Chi Poetry Re-
cital to take place next spring. 
- The -president of Alpha 

Tampa U. 
holds 
photo show 

"The Photography of 
Darkness" will be the topic 
of discussion by John Shep-
pard; young photographer, on 
Thursday, April 23 at 7: 30 
p.m., in the Student· Union. 

Sheppard will ~lso have a 
photography show in the lob-
by of the Student Center to 
coincide with his talk. 

Sheppard has had ,photo-
graphs published in various 
national magazines, including 
Psychology Today. 

Students and the /ublic 
are invited to atten this 
show sponsored by Alpha 
Chi, National Honor Society. 
The show is free. 

Movie tickets for all Flor-
Ida Stato Theat,.. and 
Drlvelne are on eale In 
the Student Cenhr for 
f1.25 NOii. 

DORM SPACE 
AVAILABLE 

Any ltudent withing to 
move back on cafflll• 
should contact Dean Ben• 
ton•• office conoemlng 
NtallN. lleduoell rat.ea. 

Chi, Bob Hanna and its of-
ficers, Jo Ellen Faraghan, 
Kathy Stone and Georgia 
Hopper, put in a great deal 
of time in order to make the 
recital the tre·mendous succ-
ess it was. 

Or. Duane Locke, • re-
nowned poet and professor 
at the University, introduced 
the poets. 

Introduced first was Nico 
Suarez, the Bolivian poet, 
who read some of his own • 
works and other poems by 
Pablo Neruda. 

The next readings were 
done by Allen Britt, the most 
published poet in Florid_f." 
His calm and beautiful nat-
ural imagery was filled with 
the power of oneness. 

Concluding the recital was 
Steve Barfield, a graduate 
student at the University of 
Georgia. ,His poetry consisted 
of. precise jagged imagery, 
that left the audience spell-
bound. Barfield also read a 
poem by Paul Celan. 

The audience consisted of 
students from Tampa Uni-
versity, New Colle,ze, St. 
Petersbur~ Junior Colle~e 
and the University of South 
Florida. Some facultv mem-
bers from the Hillsborough 
Public School System were 
also present. 

MacDonald 
Resigns 

Tom MacDonald, in-
etructor in F..qliab, bu re-
eignecl hia poaition effec-
tive May 15, to complete 
etudiee toward a ·c:loctor-
ate'• degree. 

The profeN<>r said he 
would be happier in a new 
environment.. He will be 
attending Kent State Uni-
versity in Ohio. 

The Spartan defense look-
ed tough throughout the 
game. The defense consisting 
of Matt McYane, Sam Gel-
lerstedt, Bobby Brown, Har-
ry Smi!h, Noah Jackson, Wil-
lie Lee Jones and others gave 
up a total of only 125 yards 
throughout the night. 

The offense looked sharp 
at times, but the polish that's 
needed in the regular sea-
son was missing, fumbles 
stopped two varsity drives on 
the 8 and 27 yard lines. It's 
been a long spring practice 
for both the players and 
coaches, and the rest 'till 
August will be welcomed. 

I 

The Spartans open the 1970 
season on Sept. 19 in Day-
ton, Ohio against the Uni-
versity of Dayton, and will 
be ready to meet the test to 
heller /a;t yetn"s 8-2 record. 

T.U. Band 
presents 
concert 

The University of Tampa 
Stage Band and Jazz Lab 
Ensemble, under the student 
direction of Gregg Holleman, 
will ·present an open-air con-
cert on the steps of •Plant 
Hall facing Plant Park ~d 
the Hillsborough River on 
Sunday, May 3rd, at 3 :00 
p.m. 

Featuring the popular ar-
rangements of recent years in 
a program designed for the 
entire family, admission is 
free with the recommenda-
tion that you bring your own 
folding chairs. 

In case of rain the concert 
will be held on the Plant 
Hall porch. 

Tampa host 
ski tourney 

With many collegiate wa-
ter skiing tournaments in full 
swing this month, the Uni-
versity of Ta~pa team is 
found to be a top contender 
in air events. 

Coached by the interna-
tionally known· Stew McDon-
ald the Spartans recently par-
ticipated in the University of 
Florida tournament held in 
Gainesville, Florida last 
week-end, results are not 
available at the time of print-
ing. 

In keeping up with the ex-
pansion in all University of 
Tampa Sports, the University 
of Tampa has taken over the 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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P.E. majors win 
by Larry K11111ey 

The Intramural Basketball Championship has been captured 
this year by the Physical Education Majors. The Major's Club, 
led by Glen and Frank Permuy and Bob Hanna defeated the 
Independent team made up mostly of graduating football stars, 
46-28. 

The Major's gained the finals by defeating Theta Chi 64-
43, and the Independents defeated defending champion TICE, 
56-37. The loss ended the 1!KE winning streak at 17 games 
as they played without starter Frank Patroni. 

. TK.E finished third as they defeated Theta Chi 53-45. The 
Tl<;E's, led by Ken Bailey 17, Jeff Sverdlow 12 and Jim Mc-
Kenna 10, fould trouble containing the hot. shooting Gary 
.Christy who had 20 points in the losing cause. 

The championship held a lot of surprises as the Major's 
Club was deadly. from the floor and controlled the boards. 

The brother combination of Glen and Frank Permuy each 
connected for 12 points and the rebounding of Jay Franks told 
the story of the game, as the Independents found trouble finding 
the rim. Joe Pirrillo and Ed Johnson led the runners-up with 
8 and 6 points. 

Intramural Director Charles Kutrumbus has released the 
leading scorers for the '70 basketball se~son. Steve Virgilio was 
the leader with a 17.6 average, followed by Gary Christy, T.C. 
17.2, Glen Permuy 15.5 MC, Barry Boydman, 15.0, TKE, Bob 
Hanna MC 14.6, and Jeff Sverdlow TKE 14.4. The leading foul 
shooters were Gary Gouse, ABP, I 0-12 and Bob Hanna 14-17. 

-
Intramural softball began its season last Thursday and Theta 

<:hi opened with a 9-8 victory over Pi Kap. Lykes' Hall showed 
impressive hitting as they pounded TEP for 45 hits and 19 runs 

I in their 19-9 victory. Johanson had 2 HR's and Mettzer one, 
to lead the Lykes· attack. Tau Kappa Epsilon finished the open-
ing day with a 7-4 win over Delta Sig. Terry Slater led the TKE 
biters with 4 RBI's and Jim McKenna knocked in two to secure 
the win. 

Intramural golf was held last Friday at the Rocky Point 
Course. Results are available at the Intramural office. Archery 
was completed o~ Monday and badminton will be finished today; 
tennis finals will be held next week. 

The Intramural Track and Field Championship will be held 
tomorrow, Friday, April 17 at Plant Hi-gh School at 3:30; the 
Major's Club is favored to capture the title. 
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6paPtan Spo,ts 
Jr LA/lRY KUTNEX ,-•• 

1 would like to thank the 7 5 or so people who 
attended the Spartan Highlight film held last week in 
the Student Union. 

The NAIA, National Athletic Intercollegiate Asso-
ciation, has passed another decision against the Univer• 
sity of Tampa and slapped a 2-year probation upon the 
university. The probation is a result of the university's 
use of an ineligible player during part of the 1969-70 
basketball, baseball and wrestling. 

The 19 70 Spring Sports Banquet has been changed 
to Wednesday night, April 29, at the Student Union. 

For the final edition of the Minaret it is hoped that 
complete results of all spring sports "Viii be available, 
and also final standings in intramurals. 

The Spartan baseball team is having a tough season 
this year. Next year the Spartans will play on a new 
field at the North end of the campus. A drawi~g of 
the new athletic complex will be printed in the next 
edition. 

Although the Spartans are having a rough season, 
Florida Southern is ranked fourth in the college division 
and FSU is fourth in the University division in the NCAA 
Collegiate baseball rankings. 

Although most collegiate baseball and football 
coaches dislike having men play in both sports, you 
would probably find it hard to convince both the Uni• 
versity of Mississippi and the Mississippi State coaches 
of the fact. Ole Miss' super quarterback, Archie Manning,. 
is one of the leading hitters on the defending SEC Cham• 
pionship feam. State's Milner, a split end in football, 
also showed hitting power in leading State to a 1 0-game 
win streak. 

The Spartan tennis record books were rewritten in 
UT s 6- 3 win over Kent State. Spartan John McNeil 
and Bob Bodnar of Kent State, playing on UT s new 
tennis court, dueled for a record-breaking four hours 
before the Spartan won 6-2. 8- 10 and 12-10. 

With the huge success of the annual spring football 
game, the University will build and equip a weight and 
conditioning building for the University athletes. 

S. U. P. C. gives award 
President Pete Cicco announced that rhe honors 

banquet for Student Union Program Council will be held 
on Thursday, April 23, at 8 o'clock in the International 
Roo~ of the U.nion. 

Cicco stated that the purpose of this banquet is to 
honor committee chairman and others who have helped 
during the year. President Cicco stated that because 
of the help of these people, S.U.P.C. had its greatest year 
in presenting a diversified program to the student body. 

The new officers for next year are: chairman, Pete 
Cicco, president; G~ne Reboh, vice-president; Barbara 
Ma118, secretary; William Burke, treasurer. 

Golf has good season _4 

The University of Tam· 
pa golf team is proving to 
be a good one as the 
swingers are carrying a 
7-2-1 record for the 1970 
season. 

With Steve Bowers fir-
ing a 70 and Brue"e Mc-
Donald a 71 , the Spartans 
defeated St. Leo 299 to 
294 for their seventh win. 

With Dennis Sullivan 
leading the way the Spar-

tans finished 1 I th out of 
84 schools in the Miami 
Invitational Tournament. 

The Spartans met St. 
Petersburg Junior College 
Monday and will dose ~he 
season 1April 24 against 
Rollins College. 

UT vs. St. Leo's scores: 
Tam pa-Bruce McDon• 

aid 71, Steve Bowers 70, 
Dennis Sullivan 74. 

MINARET 
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Baseball hit I,'y injuries 
With only four more 

games remaining on the 
1970 Baseball schedule, 
the Spartans are looking 
to finish ahove .500 for 
the rear. ' 

After 1 S games the 
Spartans were 7-8 last 
season at this time they 
had a I 0-5 mark. 

At the beginning of the 
year the team was looking 
to better last year's 15-9 
record, and the possibili-
ty of that looks impossi-
ble at· this time, with four 
very tough games closing 
the season. • 

Its been a rough season 
for first year Head Coach 
Dan Sikes. Early in spring 
training his top pitchers 
developed arm trouble, 
and small injuries have 
been - occuring a l m o s t 
every week, and that's 
something that didn't 
happen last year, and 
playing conditions haven't 
been the best. T w o 
games have already been 
rained out, one w a s 

ski tourney . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Southern Intercollegiate Tour-
nament. This ski tournament, 
the biggest in the south, was 
formerly held at Cypress Gar-
dens. 

The S.I.T is the largest ski 
tournament held during the 
year, and every collegiate ski 
team in the south participates. 
The tournament will be held 
this year at the Sokol ~otel's 
Rocky .Point Beach along the 
Courtney Campbell Cause-
way, the ·home of the U.T." 
squad; competition will be-
gin at 12 A.M. on April 25 
and 26. 

The tournament will con-
sist of Florida's best and some 
of the best skiers in the coun-
try including U.T.'s own 
Alan Kempton. Joker Osborn 
and Jimmy Jackson are other 
competitors. 

The skiers will compete in 
slalom events at speeds rang-
ing from 26 to 36 miles 'Per 
hour through a set of slalom 
bouys. The event requires 
strength and rhythm to man-
p u I a t e the challenging 
course. 

The tricks competition is 
;i.lways an exciting event to 
watch as the competitors try 
to out do each other for the . 
first place trophy. 

• Of the three events held, 
jumping is probably the most 
excitin}! and dan~erous as the 
skiers fly through the air at 
speeds reaching up to 70 
mph and distances up to 140 
feet. 

If you like thrills and ex-
citrment and w!ltrr skiin(! at 
its best. come and watch the 
Sp~rtaos ski next Friday an~ 
Saturday. 

stopped early with the 
Spartans losing, another 
was played throughout an 
evening drizzle and two 
were played with water 
soaked infields. 

The Spartans have lost 
five games by a total of 
five runs, including 1-0 
and 2- 1 to Miami, Fla., 
but the most unbelieve-
able fact is that UT has 
left a total of 119 men 
on base in the first 1 5 
games. 

Tampa has only two 
batters over .300. Catch-
er Tom Eldridge is the 
leading hitter on the 
squad_ with a .325 ave-
rage, and second baseman 
Dennis Dawes is the other. 
hitting .309. 

Bill Atkins leads the 
team in stolen bases with 
4, also well belo~ last 
season's average; is hit-
ting .280 ancl' is tied with 
Ray Roderick for the RBI 
leadership with 7. Roder-
erick is batting .260, 
about 30 points down 
from last year. 

Two big surprises, in 
the fact that they are not 
hitting, a_re Jerry Margo-
lis and left fielder Chuck 
Conti. Conti last year 
batted . 312 and had 3 
home runs, thus far he has 
managed only three hits, 

Crew Team 

Margolis, too is having 
trouble this year. The 
slugging first baseman hit 
near .290 last year, but 
has only four hits to his 
credit in the 19 70 season. 
Margolis, though may be 
ending his season slump 
as he connected against 
Fairfield University for 
the first Spartan Home 
Run of the year and end-
ed up by driving in five 
big runs in the 9-8 victory. 

Scott Cushing has nine 
hits for the season and 
a .225 average while third 
baseman Leo Oshinski has 
five RBI' s and also nine 
hits for the year. 

Wah Jones is The lead-
ing pitcher with a 1.69 
ERA and a 4-2 record. 
J once has been the work-
horse of the staff with 
33 I /3 innings pitched, 
and has 40 strikeouts. 

Chick Nunez holds a 
2-1 record with 21 strike-
outs in almost 2 5 innings 
pitched. 

Carl Cavanaugh, last ' 
season 11-2, is 1-4 with 
a 2.63 E!RA and 40 strike 
outs in 41 innings pitched. 

The Spartans will be at 
home on Saturday against 
Rollins College, and will 
close the 1970 season on 
the 25th against Stetson 
at home. 

Tampa downs Rollins 
Tampa's crew pulled 

off one of its most nota• 
ble accomplishments in 
the last eight years by out-
stroking Rollins College 
in a dual race off Marjo-
rie Park on April 11. 

Coming from a deck 
back at the mile mark, 
Coach Brad Wickersham' s 

70 Football 
Schedule 
September 1 9 

Dayton There 
September 26 

New Mexico Here 
October 3 

Youngstown There 
October I 0 

N. Texas State Here 
October 16, Friday Night 

Miami There 
October 24 

Xavier Here 
October 31 

Louisiana Tech There 
November 7 

S. W. Louisiana There 
November 14 

Idaho State Here 
November 21 

Vanderb't (HC) Here 
November 27 or 28 

Florida A&M Here 

eight finished a length 
and a half ahead of Rol-
lins. 

Tampa's time was 
6:47, Rollins 6:55 for the 
2000-meter race (about 
I 1-4 miles). 

It was the first win for 
Tampa over Rollins in 
about eight years, Wick-
ersham saLd, 

Tampa's second win of 
the season against four 
defeats came on an excel-
lent day for racing and 
it put Rollins on the los-
ing side of the ledger with 
a 3-4 record. 

Tampa pulled . thirty• 
one strokes a minute, Rol-
lins 3 5 during the race, 
but at the finish the Spar• 
tans upped their strokes 
to 3 5 • while Rollins in-
creased by one, to 36. 

Tampa's next race is 
Saturday at Cypress Gar-
dens in th state champion-
ship. 

CLASSIFIED 

f9R SALE-''63 Ply. 
Valiant, 225~6 cyl. Buckets, 
A.ufo., $400. Tel. 251.-6249. 
Ray Wiccle, 208 Danube 
Ave., Apt. 202. 8226, 
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